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Happy Tuesday,
 

This is the twenty-sixth monthly update email for the Chisos Circle. For those that

are new to this list, we've created an archive of past update emails here.

 

The Chisos Circle is an ecosystem of individuals and resources helping Chisos
entrepreneurs build their businesses and helping Chisos grow. By growing the

Circle we increase the odds of finding the right connection or resource that can help

an entrepreneur's business move forward.

 

Ask of the Community - We need intros to capital providers (LPs & credit providers).

LPs: Fundraising for Fund II is a numbers game and we need to have conversations

with more potential LPs. Our offering is still too small and too early for most

institutional allocators, so our target LPs are accredited individuals that can write

$25k+ checks. Our offering is attractive, our pitch is polished and our thesis is

working. Now its time to scale.

Credit providers: We're looking for single digit cost of capital debt to lever our

existing portfolio offering. The cash flow from our portfolio can support a moderate

amount of leverage, which improves our return profile and increases the amount of

investments we can make.

Critical Updates

🎉  We held a first close of Fund II

Our Fund I ended the year on a high note!
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3 equity mark ups

9% of capital distributed back to Fund I investors within 12 months

Portfolio marked at 45% IRR and 1.4x TVPI (gross)

We made one new Fund II investment at the end of 2021. UNOMI is a SaaS

for animators and video game developers. UNOMI leverages advanced,

patent-pending voice recognition and motion capture technology that

automates a lot of the most time-consuming aspects of animation production.

We are excited to back Obi Onyejekwe as the founder and CEO.

Chisos Capital GP, Will Stringer was accepted into the 4th cohort of Sutton

Capital's Emerging Manager Fund Accelerator. 

We've added our WeFunder supporters to the Chisos website (scroll to the

bottom). We also distributed our Chisos NFTs to investors that provided a

wallet address. If eligible for the perk, you should have received an email back

in November asking for your information. Shoot us an email if you are eligible

and would like to be included.

🗞  We've received a number of high-profile press placements from the US

Chamber Foundation and Crunchbase (article 1) (article 2)

Our FUND II investor portal is live on Securitize. Accredited investors can

view our offering materials and subscribe for investment directly through the

portal. There are still a few smaller check (<$50k) allocations available.

Details on minimums and Fund II deals can be found in the portal.

💰 Looking for co-invest deal flow? We recently created the Chisos Follow-on

Syndicate via AngelList to participate in future follow-on fundraising

opportunities from our portfolio companies. All deals will require an unrelated

3rd party investor to lead the round. Joining the syndicate requires no

commitment and allows you access to those deals in the future.

Portfolio Wins & Updates 🎉

Tommy (Fox & Robin) received press coverage.

Shenendehowa graduate creates ethical activewear to fight fast fashion

New activewear company seeks to address issues in fashion industry

Michelle (everlaunch) secured investment from 3 different angel investors.

Sybil (JumpStart Tutoring) hit 22k MRR, and is using 30 Under 30 network to

facilitate investor introductions for her seed round.

Amanda (Redactable) was accepted into Cybertech X Accelerator.

Stephen (Knowcap) held their first demo day facilitated by stonks.com
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Kyiana (entertwine) finished their proprietary AI matching technology and has

secured 3 potential customers and 1 LOI.

Ritu (dialoggbox) launched their Google plug-in, and is gearing up for public

launch by April.

David (FunWallet) is currently targeting the Bay area and L.A. area to grow

their waitlist of users. Sign up here and share.

💰 8 portfolio companies are actively fundraising. Sign up here to see those

deals.

Thought Provoking Content

Rowing, Steering, Anchoring, Equity, Mutiny

Maelstrom

LET THE WILD RUMPUS BEGIN

Please forward this email to anyone who might be interested in what we are doing.

Always feels free to reach out with any questions or comments!

 

Best Regards, 

Will Stringer & Stephen Grinalds

Chisos LLC, *, Santa Monica, CA
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